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MARX AND THE UTOPIAN
WILHELM WEITLING
HANS MÜHLESTEIN
I
most importantproletarianrepresentative
of "equalitarian
communism"in the earliernineteenthcenturywas undoubtedly
the tailor WilhelmWeitling,who was born in 1808,the illegitimate son of a Frenchofficer
of the Napoleonic armyof occupationand a
workinggirl of Magdeburg. Weitling's relative historical importance
was that, along with Auguste Blanqui, he representedthe most active
element of the revolutionarytendencyof the continental proletariat
throughoutthe firstperiod of his life; that is, until the firstcommunist
trial in Zurich,in 1843. At that time he was a leader in that phase of
the proletarianmovementwhich developed immediatelybeforethe first
published worksof Marx and Engels. If he has a place in history,it is
because he was the firstreal proletarian (besidestheweak PierreLeroux)
who proved to be a revolutionarywriter,and the only proletarianwho
ever built a consistentand complete Utopian systemof communism.
Etienne Cabet, his contemporary
Utopian,had been general procurator
of Corsica and advocate at the royal court,and was certainlynot a proletarian.
Thus it is no accidentthatthe clash betweenMarx and Engels on the
one hand, and Weitlingon. the other,representsthe historicmomentin
which nascent socialist humanism finallyrejected and left behind the
Utopian wanderingsof the masses of an entireepoch.
It is the purposeof thisarticle,in the firstplace, to outlineWeitling's
utopianismon the basis of sourcesin large part new; next, to describe
the clash betweenMarx and Weitling; and finally,to cite a centralpassage of the first"Marxist" philosophy,in which the young Marx, with
the vision of genius,refutedin his philosophicalcriticismthe theoryof
a collectivefaithin equalitariancommunism.This he did at a timewhen
thatbeliefstillmisledthe masses,whom it was to lead to the catastrophe
of 1848.
When Wilhelm Weitlingsettledin Paris in 1837,afteran earlierstay
therein 1835,Buonarrotihad just died, and ten yearswere to pass beforethe CommunistManifestowas to be written,on the eve of the FebruaryRevolution. These ten yearswere the last intervalduring which
* Translated
fromtheFrenchbyHenryF. Mins.
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utopianismcould still erect its "systems."It was no accident that these
werenow purelyproletarian,thattheyhad littleor no connection
systems
with science (as the great Utopian systemsof Saint-Simon,Fourier and
Owen had had), but that on the otherhand theyhad a powerfuleffect
on the masses.The two mostimportant"systems"were thoseof Weitling
and Cabet. Here we shall speak only of the former.
thoseof Saint-Simon,Fourierand
The great criticalUtopiansystems,
Owen, had been erectedin the firsthalf of the same era, but by 1837
had alreadybeen severelyshaken.Their practicalvalue for the workers'
movementof the time,if theyhad ever had any,was in inverseproportion to their theoreticalsignificance.In 1837, twelveyears had passed
since the death of Saint-Simon.During the same year,Fourier had died
in great poverty.Owen survivedhis own historical importancefrom
1837 on, the year in which he refusedto help in the incipientChartist
had alreadycompletelydegeneratedinto vague
struggles.Saint-Simonism
moral teaching disguised in Christian trappingsfor the advantage of
the rich industrialistswho were educatingthemselves,and of theirchilwas on the way to playing the lamentablerole it
dren. Saint-Simonism
was to have under Louis Napoleon, a role which Franz Mehring has
stigmatizedin his excellentaccount of utopianism:1"Under the Second
Empire," Mehringwrote,"the crudestformsof fraud on the stock exchange took place under the banner of Saint-Simonism."
Fourier was still, in the 1830's and 1840's, the source of inspiration
of a great number of theoristsand petty bourgeois dreamers,who
vegetatedas humble parasites,with no effectwhateveron the masses.
Except for certainconfusedideas in Weitling'ssystem,Cabet alone undertookto draw the conclusionsof the Fourieristdoctrinefor the proletariat.Cabet returnedin 1838 fromexile in England,wheretheChartist
and wherereading the works
movementhad made him a revolutionary,
of Thomas More had made him a fantasticUtopian.There were no more
Owenitesin Paris at that time,and veryfewin England.
By far the most popular leaders of the massesof the Parisian proleof the bourgeois
tarian were the worst,most hardened phrase-mongers
to
Louis-Philippe's bankocracy.The proletariat
republican opposition
was not admittedto the secretclubs of industrialcapitalists,liberals and
republicansappearing immediatelyafterthe accession of the bourgeois
king,whichkepton plottingjust like thesimilarclubsof theRestoration.
They were meetingplaces for the bourgeois revivalsof the bourgeois
1 Franz Mehring, Geschichte der deutschen Sozial-Demokratie (Stuttgart,192s), 1,
p. 12.
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parliamentaryfraction in power. They were clubs of aspirants to
ministerialportfolios,and men like Thiers and Guizot were to be seen
there.Most of theotheroppositionorganizations,like the secretsocieties
of the Rightsof Man or of the Friendsof the People, were stronglybourgeois, democratic,reformist,
republican,never thoroughlyrevolutionary
and proletarian.Among the membersof these associationswas to be
found the rich bourgeois,Ledru-Rollin,for example. It was only in the
two popular secretsocieties,the Societyof Families and the Societyof
the Seasons that a true revolutionarylike Blanqui had authority/which
in his case was almost legendary.
Weitlingtoo joined the Societyof the Seasons.In any case, from1835
on he belonged to the Federationof the Exiles, an organizationof German emigresfoundedin 1834,directedin authoritarianfashionby two
named
bourgeoisof the GermanLeft,a pair of victimizedprivat-dozents
of
Federation
dissident
left
In
the
the
and
Schuster.
1836
wing
Venedey
formedthe Federationof the Just,which admittedsome Frenchtoo and
some of other nationalities,but principallyproletarians.Probably this
dissidenceis linked to Weitling's presence in Paris in 1835. Certainly
in Paris in 1837 was directly
Weitling'sreturnand definiteestablishment
connectedwith the foundationof the Federation of the Just,whose
ideologicalleader and political chiefhe was. Later he kept this position
when conductingfromabroad an intense propaganda for the Federation of the Just,forinstancein Switzerlandfromthe springof 1841 to
June,1843.This was the date of the Zurichcommunisttrialwhichmade
a greatscandal and in whichWeitlingwas condemnedby a savagelyanticommunistcourtin the name of "Swissliberty"to a yearof prison,then
to be turnedover in chains,like an assassin,to the Prussian authorities.
This Federationof the Just,its ideologyand its propaganda,are in
everyrespect deservingof the attentionof modern socialists for the
obvious reason that afterthe headquartersof the federationwere moved
to London in 1839-40it became,in 1845,the CommunistLeague. Marx
was in contactwith the Paris section,while Engels was connectedwith
the center in London. Finally the two foundersof modern socialism
were commissionedby the CommunistLeague, toward the end of the
summerof 1847,to draw up its communistprogram.The resultof this
workwas of course the CommunistManifesto.
These ten years encompasseda complete change in the ideologyof
the proletariat,fromutopianismto science.From its inception,and even
under the name of the Federationof the Exiles, the CommunistLeague
had been stronglyinfluencedby Lamennais in a religiousway. In par-
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ticular,his Paroles d'un croyant (1834), which had immense success,
affectedthe membersof the firstproletarianfederation. The group's
organ, The Outcast (Der Geächtete),printedas the editorialof its first
number,a panegyricto Lamennais by the poet Ludwig Börne, a persecutedGermanJew.During thefirstyearof its existenceas a proletarian
organization,in the absence of a programof its own, the Federation
treatedthisworkand applied it as a veritableplan of action.This condition persisteduntil Weitling,as leader of the dissidentgroup, was entrustedwithwritingthe programfor the new Federationof the Just.
This was an earlier close parallel to the origin of the Communist
in the results! In 1838 the firstbook
Manifesto. But what a difference
of the poor workerWeitling appeared in Paris, printedwith difficulty
on a clandestinepress and financedby workers'pennies. It bore the
clumsybut vigoroustitle,Humanityas it is and as it Ought to Be. The
second phrase of the title betrays,with touchingnaivete,the pedagogic
and moral utopianismof the then regnantBabouvist pattern.Weitling
too takesup the ideal of equalitarian "communism,"but puts into it all
the drive of an irreconcilableproletarianrevolutionary,who does not
yetsee too clearlyhow to apply his profoundand elementalclass feeling.
The membershippledge of the Just,no doubt composed by Weitling,
contains a statementwhich clearly shows the progressmade toward a
mature class feeling: "We workershave had enough of workingfor
idlers. . . . We no longer wish to respecta law which keeps the most
numerousand mostusefulhuman classesin degradation,need, humiliation and ignorance,to assure a small numberof the chosen the means
of rulingas masterover the workingclasses...." This credo constitutes
an enormousadvance over previousFrench criticismsof society.It is a
primitivebut powerful symptomof the growth of proletarian class
consciousness.
But the historicmomenthad not come,and it was not Weitlingwho
broughtit on, as we will see. "Weitlingwas alreadya proletarian/'says
Franz Mehring,"but still an artisanproletarian."Weitling the artisan,
coming frombackward Germany,was completelytaken in by all the
idealism of the French petty bourgeois socialists, who were highly
religiouspreachersof classreconciliation.Yet the proletarianin Weitling
was intuitivelyable to obtain penetratinginsightsfromhis contactwith
the Frenchproletariat,whichwas objectivelymuch more developed than
the German,even though the French workingclass had not developed
its class consciousnesseither.These two tendenciesin Weitling,along
withhis religiousMessianism,only developed to theirfull extentduring
his stay in Switzerland.At that time therebecame evidentin him both
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the genuine proletarianrevolutionaryand the anarchistof the Lumpenproletariat,who was but a reconcilerof classes.
One unconscioustendencyof Weitling's systemwas its antipathyto
culture. Weitling had an implacable hatred for Fourier because the
lattergave a favoredtreatmentto capitalistsand talentsin his projected
phalanges.Opposition to privilegesforcapitalistsis a natural expression
of proletarianclass sentiment.However, his protestsagainst privileges
fortalentweretheproductof an unbrokenseriesof unhappyexperiences
with German intellectuals,who all too often played the role of secret
agentsof Metternich'spolice among the German emigrantcolony. Despite thesevalid and specificallyproletarianreasons,Weitling'sgrowing
suspicionof the "learned" and "cultivated"is dominatedby a "narrow
equalitarian communism"and by his "hostilityto culture." In practice
he was by no means an enemy of culture; he made titanic effortsto
means. But the ultimateconsequencesof the
acquire it, with insufficient
"equalitarian communism"which he had made his own were fatal to
him.
These consequencesdid not become urgentfor him until his Swiss
period. His comrade in arms for yearswas August Becker (called Red
Becker),a man of distinctionwho had been the intimatefriendof Georg
Büchner,the poetic genius cut offin his youth.Becker,then a sincere
"socialist" (that is, a radical bourgeoisof the left),alwayshad a friendly
but critical attitude toward Weitling. In 1848 Becker was a democrat
and a verypopular Hessian deputy. He then went,to America,where
he practicedas a journalisttill his death in 1875.This man calls Weitling
and sharplycriticizesthis "ungeneroushate on Weita "professor-eater"
so-called men of learning." Still, Becker always detoward
ling's part
fendedhis friendloyallyand courageouslyagainst all the persecutions
of Swissreaction,of whichhe too became a victimin the end, and which
he adduces to explain the fact that Weitling carriedon his propaganda
in Switzerlandfor the Federation of the Just underground,although
therewas no formallegal obstacle to open agitation. "If he operated
Beckersays,"the reason is thathe had repeatedlylearned
clandestinely,"
to his cost that he could not always state his case by way of discussion
and democraticvoting."Beckeradds: "Hence his hatredagainstthedemocraticand republicanformof the state,and the meageropinion he had
"
of the 'alleged intelligenceof the people/
AugustBecker'snoteswere stolenfromhim by a spy of Metternich's
police, and were only found eightyyearslater by Barnikol,professorof
theologyat Halle, among Metternich'spapers in the State Archivesin
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Vienna. Published in our own times,theyconstitutea valuable source
of informationabout Weitling.2
In themwe see the birthof a purelyrevolutionaryideologyin Weitling,naturallymarkedby all thecruditytypicalof thestageof proletarian
developmentof that time. Becker's notes picture Weitling as a giant,
full of the confusedworld of proletarianthoughtsand sentiments.He
triesto make thischaos clear; but he neverpiercesthroughto the light.
This titanof thoughtis susceptible,and rebuffs
violently,even furiously,
the
forcesagainsthim, he is
him.
that
irritates
Finally,seeing
anything
to
do away with all before
and
seeks
of
a
destruction,
possessedby fury
him. In this statehe takes himselfto be the Messiah sayingonce more,
"I am not come to bringpeace, but the sword,"and "I am come to cast
a fireon thisland, and what more can I seek than that it burn?"
The religious Messianismis seen in his thirdbook, The Gospel of
a Poor Sinner.It was in orderto put thisworkthroughthe pressthathe
undertookhis voyageto Zurich in the springof 1843 anc*therefell into
His Messianismincreaseddurthe trap of the Swiss communist-hunters.
ing his stay in Switzerland.It reached the point of pure mysticalmadness- or megalomania-wherehe believed himselfto be the Messiah and
wrotea new religiousdoctrineof salvation.But ifwe analyzemoredeeply
the Weitlingof this period, we perceivethat the religiosityof his doctrine is not new, and that we are witnessinga total relapse into the
primitiveChristianityof a Thomas Münzer. What is new in him could
not be religious.It is not unreasonablethat Weitlingshould have been
convictedat the Zurich trial for "blasphemyagainst God" as firstcount
in the indictment,while his crime of "political conspiracy"was mentioned only second in the verdict.This is a frequentprocedure;public
opinion is flatteredin its favoriteprejudicesto distractit fromthe point
at issue.
In the case of Weitling's doctrine,the point at issue was the revolutionaryand proletariancontent,an elementwhich had developed during his Swiss stay at least as rapidly as his Messianic folly.It can even
be said that the latterwas but the expressionof the extremeintensity
will. We shall cite some passages fromBecker,since
of his revolutionary
thissource appears never to have been used in connectionwith Marxist
writing.
Wietling's "Chiliasm" was now definitelypolitical and, we add,
anarchistic.We have seen his "hate for the democraticand republican
2 August Becker, Geschichte des religiösen und atheistischenFrühsozialismus,ed.
Ernst Barnikol (Kiel, 1932).
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formof state."But he hates,or at least despises,all the existingpolitical
parties,forhis partywas not yet in existence.Above all the partiesand
their"merelypolitical revolutions,"he seeks to bring on the great act
of salvation: the total destructionof all of existingsociety,withoutexception.8

Weitling had no preferencefor one political party over another
[Beckersays].He did not hope fora social reformfromany of them,least
of all from the Republican Democratic Party. The Jeune génération,
his propagandaorganin Switzerland,showsthathe expectedmuch more
in this respectfromsome chance which mightput a king of genius on
the throne."What we need is a total revolution,"he used to repeat.
"But we mustprefera peacefulone to a violent one!" He did not even
dream that it would be the taskof the communiststo make that revolution.
The equalization, or rather anarchism,which he favored took the
extremeformwhich is produced by revolutionaryimpatience.We could
go even further:it is a veritablephilosophyof the Lumpenproletariat,
the most monstrousto be formulatedbeforeBakunin. Equalize everyto the ground: that is the only hope
thing,equalize and level everything
of theraggedproletarianreducedto helplessness.Perhapsthen,he hopes,
a freshstartwill be possible which will lead him, him too, him at last,
to own something.It is equalitarian communism,pure and unadorned:
the communismof the man who not only, as Marx remarkeda year
later (1844), "has not gone beyond the stage of private property,but
who has not even reached it yet."
August Becker cites a text fromWeitling's La jeune générationin
whichWeitlinggivesthe simplestand mostexact expressionto the "communism"of universalleveling."What is it to us," Weitling says,"that
we have to workearly and late and have but a meagerfare?Aren't we
used to it? If we knew that no one else was betteroff,that all shared
the same troublesand the same enjoyments,then we should be happy
and content.. . ."4 Is this not reminiscentof the doctrinethat came
half a centuryearlier fromSylvain Maréchal, the memberof Babeufs
conspiracy,in his project for the Manifestoof the Equals: "All the arts
may well disappear,providedthat true Equality remain"?Can therebe
a doctrineless productiveforthe developmentof socialism,not to speak
of the developmentof socialistculture,than the notion that no one in
the world should have anythingmore than the poorestproletarians?Is
BIbid.,p. 68.
*lbid., p. 79.
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not such a doctrinethe confessionof mereenvy?Beforemuch more than
a year had passed, Marx wrote of this kind of so-calledcommunism:
"General envy,constitutingitselfa veritablepower, is nothingbut the
masked formunder which greed makes its home and satisfiesitselfin
anotherway."
But this tailor of genius, Weitling, took powerfulhold once more
shortlybeforebeing muzzled by the Swiss bourgeoisiein the communist
trial of Zurich in the summerof 1843. He was t^itnc^ose to findingthe
proper frameworkfor the developmentof his ardent proletarianwill,
and above all favorableto the cause of the proletariatitself:namely,a
"powerfulparty"of theproletariat.For it is thegermof such a partythat
lies under the legendary"revolutionaryarmyof fortythousand men,"
bymeansof whichhe planned,it was said, to turnall Switzerlandupside
down; this was the principal argumentfor his convictions,next after
the camouflagechargeof "blasphemy."
Beckerraised thisquestionin a letterseized by the Zurichauthorities;
he alwaysspeaksof himselfin the thirdperson:
Weitling had writtento Becker that he was carryingon his propaganda at Zurichwithsuccess,and, "providedthat communismcontinued
to make progressat the same rate,that he would soon have 40,000 communistsin Switzerland,with whom somethingearnestcould be undertaken." Becker took this to mean that Weitling,with his 40,000 men,
was planning to make a revolution; and, in his answersto Weitling,
ridiculed this adventurer'splan of revolution and clandestinepropaganda in general. Weitling was not pleased by Becker's humor, and
complained bitterlythat Becker should have thoughthim so foolishas
to plan a revolutionin Switzerlandwith40,000 men. "With 40,000 poor
devils,"as he expressedit, "one certainlycan not make a revolution,but
one can well make a powerfulparty,publish newspapersand books in
quantities.One can exercisean appreciableinfluenceon public opinion,
and thus do somethingearnest! . . ."
it is true that even with his "40,000 communistsin Switzerland"
Weitling remained the same incurable Utopian. That verySwitzerland
wheretoday,in the middle of the twentiethcenturyand aftertwo world
wars,the working-class
partywhichis (relatively)furthestto the lefthas
barelysucceededin mustering20,000memberslYet merelyby expressing
his political idea of the organizationof a powerfulworking-class
party,
he
of
which
his
in
the
a
reached
thought
development
point
Weitling
never approached again. Afterthe tormentshe had to undergo in his
he endured fromprison to prison
Zurich dungeon, afterthe sufferings
all throughGermany,handed overby the Zurich"democrats"to Prussian
reaction,he neverrose again as the "proletarianeagle" who had grown
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great in Switzerland.He fell to the level of the German pettybourgeois
prophet he had at bottom always been, even behind the monumental
mask of the "proletarian Messiah." He became his firstself, a little
workmanof the German artisan class, whom the revolutionaryideas
of the Frenchproletariathad aroused to the extremeof rebellion. His
doctrine,as Marx could still say in his Deutsche Ideologie in 1845,was
as
"the only existentGerman communistsystem."But it was definitely,
Marx definedit, "a reproductionof French ideas in the frameworkof
a vision limitedto the conditionsof the petttyartisans."
II
Against this backgroundwe can envisage the break of Marx and
Engels with Weitling.For humanistas well as socialistreasons this was
sure to occur.The rupturetook place in the springof 1846.At this time
Marx and Engels realized the importanceof basing the new ideology
of the workingclass on a scientificand humanisticrationale,and undertook not merelyto sum up the consequencesof the cruel and inhuman
situationof this new class in a clear and politicallyrevolutionaryprogram,by definingthe historicalrole of the workingclass in the spirit
of the new humanism;theysoughtto create,withinthe proletariat,the
organsrequisiteto such an internationalaction.
The clash with Weitling occurredin the midst of the intellectual
tensionin which Marx and Engels lived continuallyfromthe time of
their firstmeetingin August, 1844 in Paris. The meaning of this rift
is important.Since the Zurich communisttrial, the time when Marx
and Engels became enthusiasticabout the '"founderof German communism" and his "genial writings,"that is within two or three years,
the two opposingfactorshad both basicallychanged.
In France and England,the social tensionwas rapidlymovingtoward
a revolutionarysituation because of the sharp industrial crises and
consequentwant. In Germanythe bourgeoisrevolutionseemed at last
to be maturing.Marx and Engels registered,like seismographs,the
situation,
slightestfluctuationsin the course of the pre-revolutionary
active. On the one hand theystroveto provide the
and were feverishly
imminentrevolutionwith a realisticpolitical program,logicallyderived
from the proletariat'sactual historical tendencies;on the other, they
of a centralrevolutionaryorgan,using
workedtowardthe crystallization
for
the
elements
organizationof the proletariat.
political
alreadyexisting
of 1845, had completely
at
the
freed
however,
beginning
Weitling,
German pettybourgeois
the
into
to
return
his
after
Germany,
relapsed,
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romanticismof old, as is strikinglyshown by his posthumous book
Justice,writtenin prison at Zurich and prosecutedin Germany.From
this time on Weitling rested on his glory,on his past role as proletarian prophet and Messiah. His attitudeduring his clash with Marx
allows no doubt of this. Even if he had maintained the advanced revolutionarypoint of view which was his just before the Zurich trial,
Weitling would have been incapable of taking an active part in the
bourgeois revolution in Germany,or even of understandingits true
historicalsense. In his sectarianpride he felt that he was far above all
the bourgeoisie'sattemptsat revolution.He consciouslyignored them,
and at best he would have had themservefor a general looting on the
part of the raggedproletariat.But since ZurichWeitlinghad abandoned
even this defiantattitude,falling back on the purely bourgeois and
liberalisticposition of class conciliation,a doctrinehe had learned to
preachin Paris,followingtheexample of Lamennais and otherbourgeois
situationwhich was rapidly
of society.In a pre-revolutionary
reformers
a
took
on
a
a
such
to
head,
typicallyreactionarymeanposition
coming
German
the
of
idealism
like
the
philosophersof "true" socialism
ing,
Marx
and
whom
Engels protestedin the Heilige Familie and the
against
Deutsche Ideologie.
We shall show by citationsfromthese books the point Marx and
Engels had reached in their ideological evolution shortlybefore their
clash with Weitling.The Heilige Familie, the firstproductof theircollaboration,had appeared towardthe end of February,1845 at Frankfurtam-Main, apparentlywithout influencingWeitling. Yet it containsthe
essentiallyMarxistargumentswhose essencelater passed in toto into the
CommunistManifesto.Thus:
In its economic movement,private propertydrives itselfto its own
dissolution.. . . The proletariatcarriesout the sentencewhich private
propertyhas passed on itselfby producingthe proletariat.
The question is not what this proletarianor that one, or the entire
proletariatas a whole conceivesto be its goal at any moment.The question is what it is and what,in accordancewith thisnature,it will historically be compelled to do. Its goal and historicalaction are irrevocably
It does not need saying
prefiguredin its own actual situation. ...
here that a great part of the English and French proletariatis already
consciousof its historicaltask, and is constantlyworkingto bring this
consciousnessto completeclarity.5
Another citation will show what Marx and Engels thoughtof the
of Weitling and the "true socialists"of Germany
ideologycharacteristic
break.
the
before
They say in the Deutsche Ideologie:
just
5 Gesamtausgabe,Abt. I, Bd. m, p. 206 f.
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If the oppositionbetweencommunismand the world of privateproperty is conceived in its crudest form,that is in the abstractform in
which all the real conditionsof this opposition are removed,we arrive
at the opposition betweenpropertyand lack of property.The removal
of this oppositionmay be thoughtof as the removalof one side or the
other, as suppressionof property,which amounts to general lack of
propertyor vagabondage [and is the end-pointof the policy of looting
preached by Weitling beforethe Zurich trial],or as suppressionof the
of trueproperty.6
whichconsistsin theestablishment
absenceof property,
are on one side, and the
In fact, the actual private property-owners
propertylesscommunist proletarians on the other. This opposition
becomes sharperevery day and is drivingtoward a crisis. If therefore
the theoreticalrepresentativesof the proletariat wish to accomplish
anythingby theirliteraryactivity,theymust firstof all drive to remove
all the phrases that weaken the awarenessof this opposition, all the
phrasesthat mask this opposition and give the bourgeoisthe chance of
gettingcloser to the communists,using theirphilanthropicreveriesand
enthusiasmsto furthertheirown security.We findall thesebad qualities
however,in the slogans of the true socialists,especiallyin that of "true
property."We are well aware that the communistmovementcan not
But still it is necessary
be ruinedby a couple of Germanphrase-mongers.
in a countrylike Germany,where philosophical phrases have had a
certaininfluencefor centuries,and where the absence of the sharp class
contradictionsof other nations makes the communistconsciousnessless
precise and determinedanyway,to oppose all the phrases that could
weaken and dilute even furtherthe total opposition of communismto
the establishedorder.7
This may enable us to understandthe incisivenessand even the
violencewith which Marx and Engels had to settleaccountswith Weitling, as well as the historicalneed to break with him.
In the springof 1846,Weitlingmade a long visit in Brussels.There
he once more met Marx and Engels, who had been in that city for a
year. Afterhis expulsion from France by the Guizot governmentin
January,1845,Marx had settledin the Belgian capital the next month.
In April,Engels came to join him, and the two compiled,during a year
of intensecollaboration,the two volumesof the Deutsche Ideologie, the
most crushingcritique ever directedagainst the idealist philosophyand
the phraseologyof the Germans.Yet all throughthat long and destructive critical offensiveagainst whatever in Germany prided itself on
bearing the name of socialistor communist,thereis not a single attack
on Weitling.This fact is perhaps the best proof that Marx and Engels
6 "True property"is the dream of "harmonization,"of class conciliation, which is
peculiar to the "German socialism" of the time, including Weitling. Ed.
7 Ibid., Abt. I, Bd. v, p. 452 f.
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still hoped to win Weitling over to their cause. In the two or three
passages which give Weitling brief mention,Marx and Engels protect
him, placing him clearlyoutside the group of "true" socialists.
AfterFebruary,1848,Marx and Engels had undertakento set up an
internationalorgan of communistpropaganda. At the same time they
prepared to create an internationalcommunistorganization on the
basis of scientificcommunism.The firststep was to set up "communist
correspondencecommittees,"and the firstcommitteewas set up at
Brussels under their direction.8The final rupture between Marx and
Weitling took place at a meetingof this Brusselscommitteeon March
30, 1846.
Let us hear how Weitling himself tells the storyof this decisive
session.What he relatesshowsbetterthan any otheraccountthe dangers
which Marx and Engels had to combat in this
of the anti-culturalism
representativeof "narrow equalitarian communism."It illustratestoo
Here is the letterwrittenthe next
Weitling'sstubbornincomprehension.
to
day (March 31, 1846) by Weitling Moses Hess, one of the leaders of
the Germanworkingclass movement:9
31.III.46
Dear Hess,
Once again we had a sessionlast night in pleno.
Marx broughtsomeonealong whomhe introducedto us as a Russian,
and who did not say a word all evening.The question at issue was the
following:"What should be done by way of propaganda in Germany?"
Seiler10had raised the question, but declared he could not go to the
bottom of it last night,since many other delicate points could be involved, etc. Marx vainly pressed S. Both startedto get excited. Marx
became violent. Finally,it was he who dealt with the question. This is
what he said:
(1) A screeninghas to be made in the ranksof the CommunistParty.
(2) This can be done by criticizingthe useless and cuttingofftheir
funds.
(3) This screeningis at presentthe most importantthing that can
be done to advance communism.
(4) He who has the power of obtaining authorityover the men of
moneyalso has the means of displacingthe others,and is rightin using
that means.
(5) "Artisan communism"and "philosophical communism" (Marx
was the firstto draw these distinctions,and if it was someone else it
8 Cf. Karl Marx, Lebenschronik (Moscow, 1934), p. 31.
9 Letter published in E. B^rnikol, Weitling,der Gefangene und seine 'Gerechtigkeit'
(Kiel, 1939), p. 269; and in Landshut and Mayer, Die Frühschriftenvon Karl Marx
(Leipzig, 1932), p. 531.
- Ed.
10 German communistassociated with Weitling in his strugglesm Switzerland.
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certainlywas not I) should be fought.Sentimentshould be banished,
it is only dizziness[Dusel]; finally,no more oral propaganda,no more
organizationsfor undergroundpropaganda,and even no furtheruse of
the word "propaganda."
(6) There can be no question for the time being of realizingcommunism.It is the bourgeoisiewhich to start with must attain power.
Here Marx and Engels attackedme fiercely.Wedemeyersaid a few
words calmly,Gigot and Edgar not a word. Heilberger11stood up to
Marx froman impartialpoint of view, and at the veryend Seiler did
so too with an admirable calm and bitterness.I became violent,so did
Marx, even more so; in a word,to finishup, everybodywas boiling and
runninghere and there in the room. It was primarilywhen he heard
my summarythat Marx jumped. I said in particular: what all our
discussionamounts to is nothingbut this: he who findsthe financial
means may writewhat he likes. . . .
Three importantpoints emergefromthis caricaturedaccount of the
historicalsessionof March 30, writtenby a mind wounded in its vanity.
First,it is to be noted that Marx and Engels have definitelygone
beyondthe stage of pure ideological propaganda; the practicalorganization of the best forcesof the proletariatshould replace thispropaganda.
Second,Marx and Engels declare mercilesswar againsttwo historical
formsof utopianism:the proletarianfollyof leveling equalitarian communism ("artisan communism")and the bourgeois idealism of class
conciliation ("philosophical communism").They thus deny to the socalled "humanists,"the bourgeoisdisguisedas "communists,"any right
to the cultural heritage,and for the firsttime denounce them as false
"humanists."
Third, Marx and Engels definethe revolutionarytacticswhich will
be decisive for the struggleof the proletariatin the revolutionsof the
nineteenthcentury:the proletariatmustfirstgain full bourgeoisdemocracy along with the bourgeoisie,before it can even organize to bring
about communism.This lays open to communismthe path of the mass
democraticparty,excluding "communist"sectarianismwhich is to be
found just as well in the isolation of the organizerof coups d'etat
(Blanquism) as in the quietist and apolitical communismunder the
doctrinaireteachingof chosen prophetsand visionaries.
On all thesefundamentalpoints,Weitling'sreactionremainstotally
negative.He does not even deem it necessaryto discussthemin his letter
to thatotherworkers'leader,Moses Hess. Is not he, Weitling,recognized
by innumerableGerman proletarians (it does not matterthat theyare
11 Gigot was a Belgian communist;Edgar von Westphalen was Marx' brother-in-law;
Heilberger a German "socialist."- Ed.
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on the artisanlevel) as the "proletarianMessiah"?Is not thatof infinitely
greatermoment?Is not the work that he, Weitling,has done of "much
more importancefor the proletarian cause" than the scientifichairsplittingsand "bookish analyses"of all theserich youngmen?They had
to be rich,or at least "have authorityover men of money" to be able,
"removed from the sufferingworld and the tormentsof the people,"
to affordsuch a luxuryas learning.
That such petty bourgeois çgocentric thoughtswere not merely
unspoken ideas, but really the last explicit argumentsof Weitling in
his dispute with Marx, is shown with terrible clearness in another
documentwhich we possessconcerningthis notable meeting.But before
lettingthis document speak for itself,we must settle this question of
money,which only Weitling raises, and on which our second source
sheds no light.
unfortunately
It was the petty-bourgeois
complex of envy toward any possession,
have
as
we
of
seen, which led him to sum up all the
typical Weitling
essentialproblemsof the workers'movement (the subjectsof his difference with Marx, by his own account) in this incrediblyprimitive,or
cynical,conclusion: "What all our discussionamountsto is nothingbut
this: he who findsthe financialmeans may write what he likes. . . ."
No wonder Marx "jumped" when Weitling threwthis grotesquestatement at his head, reducingthe work of the entire eveningto nothing;
no wonder that he even (as our second source says, leaving aside the
moneyquestion) "angrilystruckthe table with his fist."It was certainly
the same envy complex which led Weitling-eitherbecause he did not
understandthe plan Marx presented,or for revenge-to put in Marx'
mouth the dishonest statement:"He who has the power of getting
authorityover the men of money,also has the means of displacingthe
others,and is rightin using that means." This is equivalent to saying
that Marx wanted to buy the new communistorganization,the CommunistLeague, by corruption,using no otherprinciplesthan forceand
dictation.
Let us now take up our second source. Its interestis enormous,for
it is the proof that for Marx and Engels the break with Weitling was
dictated by a deep concernfor the entirefutureof culture,that is, by
eminentlyhumanistmotives.It is a strangepiece of good fortunethat
it was the same Russian whom Weitlingmentionedas Marx' guestwho
is our witnessforthe meetingof March 30, 1846 and gives us a detailed
account free of any political or national bias. He was the bourgeois
"landpublicist,Paul Annenkov (1812-87),whom á mutual friend,the
ownerof the steppes"G. M. Tolstoi, had recommendedto Marx. These
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two Russians belonged to the bourgeois liberal revolutionariesof the
forties,whose spiritual leaders were Chaadaev, Alexander Herzen,
Bielinsky,and even Bakunin, in a word the group that in a way was
the "Hegelian Left" of Moscow. Marx and Engels too had belonged to
the Hegelian Left, but had long been using theirown wings; and the
object of all theirphilosophicalcriticismup to then had been precisely
the Hegelian Left of Germanywhich, unlike the Russian Hegelians
into pre(who were progressivesand revolutionaries),had retrogressed
become
and
thus
and
non-dialectical
reactionary
metaphysics,
Hegelian
on the political plane as well. There were thus very close points of
contact between Marx and Engels and the bourgeois Russian revolutionaries.It was certainlynot an accident that the latter sought out
that Marx
Marx and Engels,and it was certainlynot withoutreflecting
introducedthe bourgeois Russian revolutionaryinto the circle of the
Brussels"correspondencecommittee,"that cell of the futureCommunist
League.
Annenkov'sreport is part of a series of articleswhich appeared in
1880 under the title "A Famous Decade" in the European Bulletin,12
and later in German in the Social Democraticorgan Neue Zeit.1*
Let us firstsee Annenkov'sportraitof Marx:
He, Marx, representedthe typeof man who embodies energy,willpowerand inflexibleconviction-a human typewho even in his outward
aspect was mostremarkable.His head coveredby a thickblack crop of
hair, his hands hairy,his coat wronglybuttoned-Marx still had all the
appearance of a man who has the right and the power to demand
respect,even thoughhis appearance and actionswere oftenstrange.His
gestureswere angular but bold and sure; his mannerswere exactlythe
contraryof conventionalsavoirvivre.But theywere proud with a tinge
of scorn,and his piercingvoice, with metallicresonances,was singularly
in harmonywith the radical judgmentshe made on men and things.
He neverutteredany but categoricalstatementsand sufferedno contradiction.His speechwas made still sharperby an intonationwhich almost
pained me and pervaded all he said. This intonationexpressedhis firm
belief in his missionto governminds and prescribelaws to them.There
rose beforeme the incarnationof a democraticdictator,as one might
imagine him if one let fantasydrift.
But here is Annenkov'sdescriptionof the meeting,word forword:
As soon as we had met, Marx invited me to a discussionbetween
him and the tailor Weitling,who had behind him in Germanya con12 Russian title, VestnikEvropy.
13 1 (1883), p. 236 ff.Also in Landshut and Mayer, op. cit., p. 532-35.
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siderable workers'party. This meeting had been called so that the
workers'chiefsmight agree if possible on a common tactic.Naturally
I did not hesitate to accept the invitation.
The tailor Weitling was a handsome blond young man in a suit
a little foppish in cut, with a well-trimmedlittle beard, and looked
more like a travelingsalesman than the sombreand bitterworker,bent
under the weightof labor and thought,that I had imagined.
Afterhaving been introduced,which on Weitling's part was done
with a ratherartificialcourtesy,we sat down around a little table at the
end of which Marx had taken his place, pencil in hand, his lion's head
bent over a sheet of paper, while his inseparablefriend,his comradein
the work of propaganda, the tall, straightand grave Engels, with his
Britannic distinction,opened the meetingwith a speech. He showed
how necessaryit was that the men who were devoted to labor reform
should clearlyshow each other their intentionsand choose a common
programwhich could serve all thosewho did not have the time or the
possibilityof taking up theoreticalquestions as a flag around which
theycould rally.As soon as he had finishedhis address,Marx raised his head and put
this direct question to Weitling:
"Tell us, Wëitling,you have made so much stir in Germany,with
your communistpropaganda,you have gatheredso many workersand
made themlose theirjobs and theirbread; what argumentsdo you have
to justifyyour social-revolutionary
agitation,and what do you intend to
base it on in the future?"
I still rememberthe veryformof this abruptquestion,whichopened
a passionate discussionin the little group; a discussionwhich did not
last long,as I shall show.Weitlingapparentlywanted to keep the discussion on the level of liberal high-soundingplatitudes.With an expression
of a certaingravityand seriousness,he began to explain that it was not
his concern to create new economic theories.He had to adopt those
which were best fitted,as it had turned out in France, to open the
workers'eyes,teachingthem not to trustpromisesand to put all their
hopes in themselves.He spoke at length,but to my great surprise,his
speechwas in formtoo tangledand unclear,quite the contraryto Engels.
He often repeated himself,he correctedhis own language and made
painful progresstoward conclusions which usually came too late, or
else came too soon, being earlier than his presuppositions.Now he had
sort than he had been used to having
beforehim listenersof a different
around him at his shop, or who read his journal and his pamphletson
the economicconditionsof our epoch. The resultwas that he lost both
freedomof thoughtand of expression.
He would no doubt have spoken even longerif Marx, with eyebrows
raised in anger,had not interruptedhim to reply.The essenceof this
sarcasticresponsewas that it was nothingbut deceit to rouse the people
without giving them a solid basis for their action. By awakening the
fantastichopes just spokenof,Marx continued,one will neversave those
but one will certainlylead them to theirruin. In Germany
who suffer,
precise ideas and
especially,going to the workerswithoutscientifically
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withoutconcreteteachingsis the equivalent of makingdishonestpropaganda, withoutknowingwhat one is doing. That requires,to be sure,
an enthusiasticapostle on one side, but also on the other nothingbut
donkeyswho listen with their mouths open. Here, he added with a
brusque movementof the hand, here we have a Russian among us. In
his country,perhaps,the role you are playingwould not be out of place.
There and there only unions of absurd apostles with absurd disciples
can formand subsist,with any real success.In a civilized countrylike
Germany,Marx continued,nothingcan be produced without a solid
and concretedoctrine;and up to now nothinghas been produced but
noise, a harmfulexcitement,and the ruin of the verycause one had set
his hand to.
Weitling'spale cheeks colored and his speech suddenlybecame free
and lively.In a voice tremblingwith excitement,he undertookto prove
that a man who had gathered hundreds of men around him in the
name of the idea of justice, solidarityand fraternallove, could not be
called a trivialand uselessman. He said thathe, Weitling,was consoled
for the attacksof that eveningby the hundredsof letters,declarations
and testimonialsof gratitudehe receivedfromthe mostdistantprovinces
he said that his modestpreparatoryactivitywas perhaps
of his country;,
of more importanceforthe commoncause than the librarycriticismand
analysis deployed apart from the sufferingworld and the people's
torments.
As he pronouncedtheselast words,Marx, furious,smashedhis fiston
the table so violentlythat the lamp swung.Then rising,he cried: "Ignorance never did any one any good."
We rose too, followinghis example. The meetingwas at an end.
And while Marx walked fromone side of the room to another,in an
unfamiliaragitationand rage,I rapidlytook leave of him and the others
and went home, astonishedto the greatestdegree at what I had just
heard and seen.
"Ignorance never did any one any good!"
This is the true death sentenceon all the primitiveequalitarian
communism,which good old Buonarroti thought should in Justice's
name have put the humble shepherdand the scientistNewton on the
same footing.
It was the death sentence on all the levelling utopianism of the
whichhad dominatedthe entireepoch.
anti-cultural,
masses,intrinsically
Graubünden,Switzerland
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